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Good Thursday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1716:

—

[Not allowed to Post on Facebook – for 22 [more] days.]

—

—

This morning I had a good bit of prayer and meditation, but I went
back to sleep as I was struggling with that dosey bit I get once in a
while – even after I had at least my normal sleep period. I do recall
a few topics but what I though was going to be an hour nap turned
into 2 hours filled with pretty vivid dreams which I did not Capture in
memory on waking-up, unfortunately. I also feel somewhat
stupefied now, so not my best.

I did discover yesterday when I went to Facebook to verify the
Days-Remaining for my Suspension – that I was unable to get into
it because I needed to set up the super-duper Authentication, and
many might recall the last time they did this I wrote about buying
the special 'Key' that was suppose to be an alternative to the Cell-
Phone (FBI surveillance and tracking device) verification or the
special Google (I think) 'Be Evil!' surveillance Web Browser .. and
the Key did not work, so thinking it might might be a faulty Key I



bought another – over $100 together wasted – to realize that
Facebook included that option only to make those of us to break-
down after wasting the resources – and get a Cell Phone, I assume
because they are filled with demonic-inducing and Satanic policies
and evils, so why would they stop at that Forced Super-Duper
needless authentication – especially as it seemed an excuse to Ban
without actually Banning on paper - the Female-Evil method of
Plausible Deniability.

It turned out that after all that fuss last time – the deadline passed
and everything fine with account, but this time It did not 'feel' the
same .. maybe because I did not Sacrifice the researches, time,
and-or perhaps torture a baby to death to Satan not being a woman
- or even one that 'Presents' as one. Any or all of which, Or with
being okay with carrying an open-microphone, Camera, and GPS
tracking device as a 'Unit' of there Surveillance system constantly
involving Gov and Satanic corporations in on every conversation
and the details everyone who I talk to share .. well, this time they
seemed to not be happy with my lack of concern or noticeable
struggles and suffering for their Vagina-god Satan, ..

.. and I am locked-out of Facebook until ...

This came with 22 days left on my Suspension, so besides looking
Search in my account postings – which was never reliable as they
'shadow-banned' much in there Search as to mean if I could not
find something, and even if I did – it did not mean something or the
Witch-Hated posts existed – or did exist at some point.

—

When Satan closes one Door, She opens a window .. which is a
weird way of saying the Twitter this morning reports that I have my
account back. I have not look to see if all my old tweets were
cleared away, and-or my old following group been removed ..
perhaps you will know before I do, even.

If not – I have my download file I requested after I noticed a sudden
increase in both Official problems and Bot responses (pretending to
be humans) and figured my time was limited .. I had taken to
arguing directly with people (most were Verified because Searches
on topics would of course let you know who was 'important') using
my linked-to Clouds of Tweets with references and resources
backing up the point in each tweet, so that anyone interested could
easily follow them and get a small convent essay broken-up by
Points with data, unlike the normal annoying 'Numbered' sequence.

A few 'Flags' from VagFeelie cnts who did not like the fact that they
were male-haters (okay with infant male sexual mutilation yet
against the female version and the standard lies and BS excuses
were shown in my tweeted links to be wrong) or similar .. I had a
bunch on 'Climate Change' showing some of the well cited
publications' original data before serious manipulation showing that
much of it – if not most or all – was actively Fraud based, along with
the fact that Funding only went to those who would lie and fraud ..



.. such is upsetting to those who profess to be Professionals and
were looking to be followed and believed based on the Witch
University bought Ph.D.s and-or connections to 'greatness', etc.

—

I did reflect a bit on my Post yesterday in my meditations – mostly
gone are the many things I could have added, but I did like that it
displayed the 2 (or more) of many Perspectives I could Write and
Think in .. and perhaps you also are aware of the Multiverse
Dimensional Personhood of similar degree and might realize that
many have a huge number and break with the concept of any one
being Good or Bad based on Tone, Grounding in Reality, .. or
similar - a Witch twisting cause of self-hate and retardation from
crib and result because we as society are giving the (often weak
and retarded if not vile) female minds so much control over our
children.

Think of them as different Lens to view the world, and I have at
least 3, and likely infinite as I have been cycling in this and similar
Realities in the Multiverse within the Lion for likely many Eternities,
as many but a tiny number of you now are, and connected too. The
only way Out is God, of course.

So, yesterday's post – the beginning section - might be of interest
and hopefully value to you, URLs in PostScript (PS.) below.

—

Oh! I discovered yesterday that the DropBox directory URL was not
allow access to others – it worked fine for me but I was already
looked in on that browser. I have taken to removing the useless end
of URLs including the '?' which seemed to do no function but make
the URL longer – sometimes ridiculously longer as Facebook &
YouTube redirects (part of Tracking info mostly), but it turns out that
I discovered for those DropBox to directory URLs – they contain a
'Key' phrase that give access as read-only, it seems.

So Having only .. only! .. 20-30 posts with those on SubStack
(alone Facebook I am Blocked from – as I mentioned) I went
through and put in the corrected full versions at bottom only (not in
the PS.) .. I will have to forget for now the GAB and Minds and the
untold multiples of that in YouTube and other video comments –
with a consolation that if the 'Referenced Here' could been seen on
a video comment that at least that video was watchable.

And I write this because those who have given up on trying might
be given new Heart, and also discover that rarely I will include
material not directly written about or removed from my Post in the
directory – although that is so rare as likely only to be found by
accident. That will likely usually be the case.

Oh, I re-Printed PDFs and placed them in DropBox with ' -
Updated' at end of Filename to include the full directory URLs but
in many of them would also be a more later version where
corrections and images inserted.



—

I think that is about all the Administrative Update stuff. I will check
on the Facebook once in a while for a bit, especially as I would like
to Search on posts older then SubStack additions were created ..
and maybe by the time my 22 days are gone, and before the next
one they will have removed my Block and need for super-duper
Authentication.

—

So ..

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

—

Of course!

Pope Francis The Destroyer is at it again? – more from the clearly
non-Catholic Pope?, ..

-

“Francis Endorses Fr James Martin's Satanic Work While
Signaling The End Of Humanae Vitae”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/4JlOxRqaoX8

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Wow, what a fantastically well done and covered-subject video.

One might wonder .. why does Matt in “his mother's basement”
outperforming about everyone in mainstream media .. about
because I only see a fraction of the Minions and Puppets of Satan
(mainstream media.) - and consideration on this kind of 'Wild'
Rational and simple Talent is a huge Threat to the Venture Capital
Golden-Calf Satan worshiping Powerful that want us all Burning in

https://youtu.be/4JlOxRqaoX8


Hell .. and so corpDragon evil secrete hidden Immune 'Arms and
Fists of Satan' interfere with our #FreedomToHear., ..

-

“Proud Boys Were Crawling with Feds in Months Before Jan 6,
Court Records Show | Tinfoil Turned Truth”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen

https://youtu.be/CuBbKzIfIEs

https://www.bitchute.com/video/CuBbKzIfIEs

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/proud-boys-were-crawling-
with-feds-in:f

https://rumble.com/v1ux6lg-proud-boys-were-crawling-with-feds-in-
months-before-jan-6-court-records-sho.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

The Satanic Venture Capital Golden-Calf worshipers' Pied Piper
thought he was done, but Satan wanted him again to be Controlled
Opposition collecting and pissing away all Opponents of Satan and
Her plan towards us and all we love and could love Burning in Hell
after a life of constant endless Pain and suffering – mental-
emotional-sexual-spiritual soul mutilating torment and torture, that
is those not tortured to death before born (or right after) as
Sacrifices too Satan.

You can tell Trump is part of this GreatSatan because like this evil-
gov, anyone who support and side with him will be worse off then
those who Oppose them – look at Germany, Europe, and us at
home.

And all those who sided with Trump and he could not bother to help
and support., ..

-

“Body Language: Trump Announces Presidential Run”

https://youtu.be/CuBbKzIfIEs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CuBbKzIfIEs
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/proud-boys-were-crawling-
https://rumble.com/v1ux6lg-proud-boys-were-crawling-with-feds-in-


by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards
Body Language Bombards Body Language

https://youtu.be/uXP8ra3jHfA

https://www.bitchute.com/video/18RY11NlixRe

https://rumble.com/v1uz9eu-body-language-trump-announces-
presidential-run.html

https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
Language---Trump-Announces-Presidential-Run:8

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

To put you in the mood to discuss Eu opes and the Wests' contrived
Genocide aspects in the next few videos, ..

-

“The Bangles and Slayer - "Walk Like an Angel of Death"”

by/under Bill McClintock

https://youtu.be/zg9PjEZQKdA

In DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/my0adfc4wm6jqfj6ybhuq/h?dl=0&rlkey=mjaeuv23ii4k9xgqxtkf06lpp

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/uXP8ra3jHfA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/18RY11NlixRe
https://rumble.com/v1uz9eu-body-language-trump-announces-
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
https://youtu.be/zg9PjEZQKdA
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—

—

—

Who would say we do not like in Satanic Clown World where the ..
GONENESS .. of the 15 top most powerful families older women
would benefit the remanding 8 Billions throughout the world – and if
the insanity continues, then the continued removal until it stops ..
down too your and our mothers would be better then this crazy evil
Satanic cntHell where corpDragons are more powerful then entire
nations, and interfere with supper womanhood elite-family legal
immunity, the Arm and Fist of Satan from Hell and Death., ..

-

“Tucker: Political candidates have to be allowed to speak in
public”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/HJRlAnuz3Do

{DropBox saved}

—

.. But since that Demon with mother's voice is really in control of
your mind - you are fine .. until they come for you, then all alone
and are Sacrificed to Satan like all those tortured-to-death babies
while all the rest around act as you did while others unJustly
dragged away .. fathers from families or men who Stood on
principle .. but you will go instead with a whining whimper because
that Demon Voice will be screeching as your brain-F-ing vile Witch
mother did at you in crib, turning you into an unthinking self-hating
infant-mind – Ripe soul for Satan's tortures and Hell.

It is perfectly sensible that some company can prevent you from
hearing what someone else – even a once and likely future
President of a Nation that was once the greatest when Nations
were more powerful then international corporations .. back in the
old day – now a Puppet to do the ugly bidden of those we can not

https://youtu.be/HJRlAnuz3Do


mention.

It is insanely irrational but it somehow seems okay to you – like
mothers murdering babies and children mutilated on women's and
Elites' whims.

.. Does that not make you wonder what is Wrong with you? Even a
little?

—

—

—

Sad about Yellow-vests and Western-wide Labor, living wages,
protesting against evil-Wars, .. the drive for a European Army to
internally use other countries to repress internal protesters, and
implement more ruthless Genocides will get a Push from the
contrived and NATO caused war with Russia, and the media
demonizing and lies. Globo-Homo baby-murdering child-men-
women-soul mutilating #GreatSatan Empire already Own and
Control them, and rest of West.

France is like all the Western societies and have been neutered –
the men who Stand against evil are instantly attacked by huge
numbers of walking-Sacks of Satanic Poison-Vomit women that are
Programmed and Directed by Witches, and a growing number of
Dog-males .. often automatically, but usually trusting in the
corpDragon Gov owned and controlled Medias' lies.

Women are grasping Enemy 5th Column – tools of Satan and evil-
Gov in nearly every home, all businesses, medical, .. all Western
Institutions. They – with power – are putrid virtueless vicious lying
Poison Vomit to all they near and power over – including and
especially themselves., ..

-

“Russia, Neocons, and the "Rules-Based Order": Arnaud
Develay Reports from Crimea”

by FFWN, 16 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1uzhpw-russia-neocons-and-the-rules-based-
order-arnaud-develay-reports-from-crimea.html

{DropBox saved}

https://rumble.com/v1uzhpw-russia-neocons-and-the-rules-based-


—

—

—

Europe's self-destruction to the Tune of #GreatSatan and the
Venture Capital Golden-calf Satan anti-Logos baby-murdering
Genociding mutilating Howling-evil Witches and Her evil-Tool
corpDragons., ..

-

“CrossTalk | Europe’s decline”

by RT, 16 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1ute1k-crosstalk-europes-decline.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

More on this – above's – Point-of-view. Dragging us and
accelerating into Hell.

-

“Net-Zero and The Communism of Climate Change “

by Computing Forever Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Dc9507mdapVM

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/net-zero:8

{DropBox saved}

https://rumble.com/v1ute1k-crosstalk-europes-decline.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Dc9507mdapVM
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/net-zero:8


—

—

—

I found this! – well YouTube Suggestions did – and interview from 2
months ago with Janice!

(She should publish these on her channels – GAB and-or YouTube
so they do not lost to those who are interested and supportive of
her work.)

.

And this channel has had other good interviews I ahev posted – I
suppose I should subscribe. He is not very prolific, but those few he
does interview a few I know of and am interested in watching, and
likely some of the other are good too., ..

-

“Janice Fiamengo: Feminism, Anti-Feminism, and Common
Sense”

by The Origins Podcast

https://youtu.be/2OX1H8vrLhA

{DropBox saved}

—

—

A really good point! Not enough people are discussing the real
other harms to women about thins – good job.

Not just another pretty Scottish-Cross-dressing land owner 'Lady', ..

-

“The death of the tomboy”

by Sydney Watson

https://youtu.be/2OX1H8vrLhA


https://youtu.be/sBwoyu8_iSg

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Note how much damage those 'progressive' Woke virtue-signaling
Satanic-Tools help push to our children and those others .. and
hyper-empowers because of his 'Credentials' and the authority they
are suppose to represent – to Truth, Justice, Order as the Ideal ..
teachers and mothers of Fatherless or Father silenced or destroyed
children and excuse to media which will Amplify the evil.

What part of the Horror that he pushed – the suffering – will he be
required to Burn Hosting the Multiverses of Horror and evil that
such creates, and like the tortured-to-death babies and those that
support such – are the Satanic Witches pleased that more Souls
will Burn in Hell, that their Domain in Hell will increase?, ..

-

“Physicist Sean Carroll Confirms That Biological Sex is a
Spectrum & Not Binary (THE SAAD TRUTH_1481)”

by Gad Saad

https://youtu.be/iZq-5aiZwvA

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/sBwoyu8_iSg
https://youtu.be/iZq-5aiZwvA


—

.. his discussion of Twitter interactions by Gad reminds me that I
have not heard back from Twitter Support about my request that the
new management review my life-time suspension for .. as far as I
can tell – arguing against infant genital mutilations.

But of course even if I got it back I would still not be 'Verified' and
so filtered from most views, and if I upset VagFeelies because I am
one of the 'unwashed masses' they will throw me off again, like last
time?

—

—

—

Another Gad Saad video, the retardation of our oung adults while
Brain-Raping and training to Sin and Soul-Death, Hell., ..

-

“The Orgiastic Coddling and Infantilizing of University
Students (THE SAAD TRUTH_1483)”

by Gad Saad

https://youtu.be/3Wr4sFI8fJk

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Starts about 9 minutes.

Barely started the video this morning.

Hopefully we will needed to Tightening-up our VagFeelie-Belts, so
far just critical of Trump and making sense.

Oh, now 'the line' about why 'The Jews' are in power everywhere is
only because of intelligence and better breeding, and similar., ..

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: BIOS FLASH EDITION”

https://youtu.be/3Wr4sFI8fJk


by Black Pilled

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/biosflash:d

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

This one came up in two different YouTube playlists recently, and
yesterday I decided I liked it better then I realized .. probably
because I was not watching the video at the times – not distracted
so listened to it more closely - perhaps., ..

-

“Old Crow Medicine Show - Wagon Wheel [Official Music
Video]”

by/under NettwerkMusic

https://youtu.be/1gX1EP6mG-E

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“He's Back!”

mailto:https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/biosflash:d
https://youtu.be/1gX1EP6mG-E


by Mark Dice Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/CleYax3W7Ps

https://www.bitchute.com/video/CleYax3W7Ps

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Very good comments on the comedy special! A lot of good points.

Chappelle as more Control Oposition – like our Education
dispensers; teachers, mothers, media, .. they work in enough truth
to hold your trust while Brain-F-ing you into walking yourself into
Hell., ..

-

“Owen Benjamin || Dave Chappelle's SNL Play-By-Play”

by Owen Benjamin

https://tv.gab.com/channel/owenbenjamin/view/owen-benjamin-
dave-chappelles-snl-6374f8af3e7297aa49d3d1ce

—

—

.. Direct video URL, ..

https://tv.gab.com/gabtv-videos/601/6012c11029941c418245bb7f
/637/6374f8af3e7297aa49d3d1ce/gabtv-
videos_784784bdde2-5c12-41c9-83db-8681a82582fd.360p-
h264.mp4

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/CleYax3W7Ps
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CleYax3W7Ps
https://tv.gab.com/channel/owenbenjamin/view/owen-benjamin-
https://tv.gab.com/gabtv-videos/601/6012c11029941c418245bb7f


—

—

—

—

Another interesting discussion about Consciousness, ..

-

“The Fall Into Meta-Consciousness | with Bernardo Kastrup
(More Christ)”

by Jonathan Pageau pageaujonathan

https://youtu.be/BUaVNrktCk4

BitChute: {Waiting for Upload}

{DropBox saved}

—

—

{Time|Subject following Extras}

-

Extras & Related:, ..

Original video on other channel:

“Episode 88: Jonathan Pageau/Bernardo Kastrup 2:
Consciousness, Meta-Consciousness, God, and Morality”

by More Christ

https://youtu.be/_-aadYA6S6A

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/BUaVNrktCk4
https://youtu.be/_-aadYA6S6A


—

—

Previous discussion with Bernardo Kastrup in Post, Multiverse
Journal - Index Number 1552:, June 9th, 2022, Thursday
Morning, 5th Octave of Pentecost, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1552

Archived: https://archive.ph/n4uPL

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/z2zvk5upo8fl504
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201552
%20%2C%20June%209th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning
%2C%205th%20Octave%20of%20Pentecost.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1552 , June 9th, 2022, Thursday
Morning, 5th Octave Of Pentecost 1

13.6MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10228780068870858

Archived: https://archive.ph/CBS0V [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/luj4f9nkved04d7
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201552
%20%2C%20June%209th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning
%2C%205th%20Octave%20of%20Pentecost.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1552 , June 9th, 2022,
Thursday Morning, 5th Octave Of Pentecost 1

2.12MB ∙ PDF File

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/n4uPL
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z2zvk5upo8fl504
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/CBS0V
https://www.dropbox.com/s/luj4f9nkved04d7


Download

Download

—

—

—

Time | Subject

00:00:00 - Coming up next...

00:01:04 - Intro music

00:01:30 - Introducing the guests

00:02:05 - Reflecting on their last conversation

00:04:42 - The continuity of identity

00:07:30 - John Vervaeke: Agency VS Consciousness

00:09:38 - Attributing private inner consciousness

00:17:27 - Team dynamics

00:25:53 - Is top-down more fundamental than bottom-up?

00:30:24 - Illusions below

00:35:46 - The boundaries of identity

00:43:01 - The angels serve Man

00:47:00 - Where are angels and demons?

00:52:12 - Back to the problem of multiplicity

00:57:27 - True contradictions

01:03:22 - "Unconscious"/Spontaneous intelligence

01:13:01 - Drugs and trauma

01:18:53 - Are other beings also meta-conscious?

01:21:00 - The story of Genesis

01:24:22 - What is meta-consciousness?

01:30:47 - Meta-consciousness in the Genesis narrative

01:38:42 - Moral responsibility

01:46:51 - The Fall into meta-cognition

—

—

—

—

Another of these from the Feminist excuse for Satanic Governance,
like Vagina-god Satan worshipping and following women uses the
'Feminism' to destroy and spread horror., ..

-

“Silke Machold et al, Corporate Governance & Ethics | A
Feminist Governance Model | Core Concepts”

by Gregory B. Sadler



https://youtu.be/OCByktOzLvM

{DropBox saved}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1715

Archived: https://archive.ph/M9vwB

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1s5cgjj4uynks5g
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201715
%20%2C%20November%2016th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1715 , November 16th, 2022,
Wednesday Morning Update

51.4MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://youtu.be/OCByktOzLvM
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/M9vwB
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1s5cgjj4uynks5g


[ Facebook Suspension for 22 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1439621095945670666

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109353612517111986

Archived: https://archive.ph/EWHeG

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/f26jrnai95e20z5cijatq/h?dl=0&rlkey=x2b0kiozyefjj4q5hyuks01a4

-

November 16th, 2022, Index Number 1715:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/qbam95ge6eq5yp0t8gdoj/h?dl=0&
rlkey=g7uzaroe2ijpb753gwunfv5aw

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1439621095945670666
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109353612517111986
https://archive.ph/EWHeG
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4


https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1716

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 22 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1440030664089931779

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109359995598588003

Archived: {to be added}

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/qbam95ge6eq5yp0t8gdoj/h?dl=0&
rlkey=g7uzaroe2ijpb753gwunfv5aw

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1440030664089931779
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109359995598588003
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo




—

— — Recently spotted Memes for our consideration and social
situation indicator —

—
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